Chef de partie

Tasks







Joint responsibility for the smooth running of the kitchen team
Preparation and serving of dishes in the á la carte, at events and in the conference area
Organization of your own work area
Ensuring the quantity and quality of all dishes
Receipt of goods, quality control and documentation
Compliance with HACCP guidelines

Qualification






Completed vocational training as a cook
High degree of quality consciousness and willingness to provide service
High social competence and ability to work in a team
Dynamic and creative with own ideas and ambitious goals with great attention to detail

We offer












The fascination of a strong brand that perfectly combines tradition, innovation and
performance
Promotion and career opportunities for motivated employees with commitment, heart
and performance
A job in a growing market of the future as well as attractive and competitive
remuneration
Support and learning opportunities in a diverse, constantly growing and successful
gastronomy group
Discounted shopping opportunities via corporate benefits & in the FC Bayern Shop
Regular employee appraisals and an active feedback culture
Regular company events - sporting & social
Varied lunch, drinks and coffee specialties
Lots of fun and a constantly growing learning curve
Become part of our worldwide operating kitchen team and help us to realize our promise
of highest quality globally

Commis / Demi de Rang

Tasks





You love to inspire our guests with your service and personality
You are hosting together with our team
As soon as all guests have left, you will take care of mise en place in the team and pay
attention to the preparation and follow-up of your shift
A clean workplace is very important to you and you pay very close attention to the
applicable hygiene rules

Qualification








You have hospitality skills and a special eye for detail
At best, you have completed training in the restaurant or hotel business
You speak German very well and can also advise our international guests in English
You coordinate and prioritize your tasks independently, do not lose sight of anything and
enjoy working in a team
Especially when our house is full and all seats are occupied, you are really in your
element
Your good manners are genuine and a well-groomed appearance is a matter of course
for you
You are free from giddiness and like to work with the best view in Munich

We offer
In addition to a dynamic working environment, flat hierarchies, early responsibility and new
challenges every day












The fascination of a strong brand that perfectly combines tradition, innovation and
performance
Promotion and career opportunities for motivated employees with commitment, heart
and performance
A job in a growing market of the future as well as attractive and competitive
remuneration
Individual development opportunities
Support and learning opportunities from creative and successful minds
National and international career opportunities in a diverse, constantly growing and
successful gastronomy group
Regular employee appraisals and a practiced feedback culture
Regular company events - sporting & social
Varied lunch, drinks and coffee specialties
Lots of fun and a constantly growing learning curve

